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ANOTHER SAMPLE OF 
POSTAL EXTRAVAGANCE 
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Senator Crane is a 

committee on inters 

commerce When 

was ita head 

bills intended 

telephone monopoly 

of which Crane 

Is the largest holder 

telegraph and general 

Whe world. The bills 

committee plgeonholes 

Most appropriate (or Inappropriate) of 
all I» the appointment of Senator Lori 

mer to the commitise on agrieulture and 
forestry. As & member of the House 
committee on agriculture Lorimer 
fought the pure food bills and antl. 
butterine law for the Chicago beef 
trust, and thers is little doubt but that 
the Block Yards boss Is under even more 
obligations to the beef trust now than 
he was while A representative. 

It will be noted that the designation 
of this committees In the Senate Is 
“agriculture and forestry.” Lorimer's 
interest In forestry might be explained 
by Mr. Hines, that prominent member 
of the lumber trust who “put him over.” 
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A STEP FORWARD, 

An Important Change to 

Milk Supply. 
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Mother of Three In 11 Days. 
Two “weeks ago Herman Richard, of 

| Chicago, 1l., was called up at his busi. 

| ness place and informed that he had a 
{son. He was happy and began prepara. 
{tons for a christening. A few days 
Iater he was shocked by a call which 
sald his Infant son had a brother. Mev. 

jen days after the first birth a second 
brother arrived Richard's 
was turned to grief when the children 
died within a few hours of ech other 

An Odd Mixture. 
Twelve oarioads of Immigrants pass. 

od through Altoona one day last week, 
on & morning train. In the lot were 
representatives of seventeen countries, 
perhaps twice thet many dialects. At 
the station many of them got out of 
the train to stretch their legs. One of 
the young women in the party wore a 
pronounced “hobble” skirt,   
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SUCCESSFUL EXPERIMENT, 
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GOOD WORK 

Done Daily In Bellefonte 

Tell of It 

Nearly every reader has heard of 

Doan's Kidney Pills. Their good work 
in Bellefonte still continues, and our oft 
irene are constantly adding endorse 
ment by public testimony No better 
proof of merit can be had than the ex 
perience of friends and neighbors. Read 
this case 

James 

Bellefonte, 

Many Citizens 

H. Rine, 23% W High street, 

Pa, says: “Doan's Kidney 
Pllis are certainly a& wonderful kidney 
remedy. Ten years ago 1 first used | 
them and at that time I told In & pub. 
lle statement of the benefit I had re- 
osived. That statement still holds good 

{1 have often urged my friends to try 
Doan’'s Kidney Pills and in every In. 

| Miance where my advice has bean fol. 
lowed, relief has been received from 

| kidney trouble. Whenever | hear any- | 
{one complaining of kidney disorder, I | 
|nMivise a trial of Doan's Kidney Pills, | 
knowing that they will have aA beneficial | 

| effect.” 
| For sale by all dealers. Price 80 

| conte. Foster-Milburn 
| New York, 
| Btates. 
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sole agents for the United | 
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lars In cash For the next largest list 
we will give 375 cash, for the next $26 
cash, and for each of the next ten arg 
ont Hsts we will give 510 In gold. If w« 
are good at word-making you can se 
cure A valuable prize as the publishers 

of the Doliar Magazine intend giving 
Dally Prizes In addition to the above 
cash prizes 

Every person sending list 
not less than 25 words will 

a dally prize of a Genuine Watch 
your name piainiy on the list of words 
(numbared) and send same to us with. 
out delay. This word contest is free 
and will be carefully anl conscientious. 
ly conducted, solely for the purpose of 
further Introducing the Dollar Magazine 
in new neighborhoods ash prices 

will ba awarded at close of contest, Sep- 
1911. In came of tie between 

Any contestants, that cash price will be 
divided, Ax the object In offering 
prizes Is to have our magazine 
about, every successful 
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No matter where you live, If you are 

{able to make a good list of words and 
answer promptly you will stand an equal 
o tunity to secure a valuable prize 

oe Intend spending a large amount of 
money in the distribution of prises In 
this contest. Write your name plain! 
and send list early as possible. You wi 
be more than gratified with the results. 
Address THE DOLLAR MAGAZINE. 
Somerville, New Jersey. Sent three 
months on trial for 35 cents. Cut this 
out, it will not be published again. 
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LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS, 

EXECUTORS NOTICY 
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ne 

C. BE GAR ICK 
RM. GARBRICK 

Executors 
HARRISON WALKER, 
THOMAS MITCHELL, 
Attorneys for Estate 

W. H. Musser 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS, 

Notary Public and 
Pension Attorney. 

BELLEFONTE, PENNA, 

Beezer's Meat Market 
HIGH ST... BELLEPFONT PA 

We keep none bu 
HEEF, PORK. MU 
A kinds of Smoked 

If YOU wants ni 

best quality of 
SLICED HAM 

Pork Sausage, om 

JET Sleak. god 

LIV BEEZER 

  

PATENT YOUR IDEAS 
and make |. 55 TS Then 
Mone 

  

Best Servicn Foor Fonronebie 

Fghwat Botervr 

JOSHUA R. K. POTTS 
ME Nah Be. Wading BC U3 end Forvign Putowns 
179 Ome % Miluiviphin 0 Bears 2. Chicnge. | 

B&B 
women's waists 

White 

Pretty 

    
  

Tree 
Veins Tr we 

Veluwe: 

Waists for 

Waist prices 
will convince vo Ou 

ford to bu and take 
time to ma hem vourself 

White Batiste W aists — lace 
trimd  s¢ “Dutch” neck = 
lace trimd Kimono sleeves—front 
of bodice embroidered with grace- 
ful design in White—good value 
—dainty—.prettv—£1.00. 

White Linene Tailored Shirt- 
waists front trimd with ten half- | 
inch pleats and four rows of em- 
broidery in flora! designs—Iaun- 
dered collar and cuffs—neat, well | 
made, good looking — excellent 
value—%1.00 

White Allover 
Batiste Waists—square Dute 
neck—-squere lace yoke, front 
and back--lace trimd shoulders 
and kimono sleeves —cool and | 
dainty $1.50. 

If none of the Waists de | 

Summer, 

that 

can't af- 

juare 

Fibrojdery 

ments, write, telling clearly as 
possible what is desired with 
undreds of different styles to se- 

lect from we'll be sure to send 
bomgthing to please you. 

Carefully state size or bust 
measurement when ordering, 

BOGGS & BUHL, 
NORTH SIDE, PITTSBURGH, PA, 
    

loose. The 
expansion 

cannot work 

screw is held 

shield which forms a wedge 
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loosens its grip 

the inner It never 

Come and see our line 
of Sebco Products 

ARCHIBALD ALLISON, 
McClain Block . WwW. High Bt 

THE BAZAAR, 
J. S. GILLIAM, Prop 

wide for 
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me & fixed 
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A. E. SCHAD, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

ors As 
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orders 

niracts with 
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Therefor b 
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sured that they arried 
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BELLEFONTE LUMBER COMP, 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

Automobiles 

Agent For The 

FRANKLIN, 

PEERLESS, 

POPE MARTFORD, 

THOMAS, 

HUDSON. 

WAVERLY ELECTRIC and 
HIGH GRADE TRUCKS. 

A number of bargain In 2nd -hand 
oars that are practically new. 

GARAGE, 
REPAIR SHOP and 

SUPPLIES, 
— 

BELLEFONE GARAGE 
JOHN SEBRING, Jr, Prop. 

Bellefonte » » - Penna. 

(Entrance from Allegheny, Spring,  


